
Chicago Participants

1) Laura Wilder
8055 S. Pole Ave
222-999-2222

High Alarm

Police Officer (Detective). 2 kids in late teens. 50 lb dog.

System: Ademco VIA-30PSE, VISTA-10SE
Key Fob with "Away" "Off" "Stay" "Panic"
One keypad at back door
Door sensors: Front, Back, Sliding door
Motion Sensor: 1 in  living area downstairs; 1 in Garage

Monitoring Service: ADT

2) Ruby Town
2546 W. Blue Ave
444-222-7676

Low Alarm

Accountant. 3 Small children at home. Grandmother lives in house

System:  Honeywell (voice assisted through console) 
Key Fob with "Away" "Off" "Stay" "Panic" 
One keypad in kitchen where back door is located. Not next to the door.
Door Sensors: Front and Back
Motion Sensor: 1 in main living area downstairs

Monitoring Service: ADT



3) Cotton Moorehead
6756 Bole Ave
613-333-5588

Low Alarm

Police Officer (Undercover Surveillance); wife; 2 small children

System: Safewatch Plus (older model)
No Key fob or remote entry
One keypad in living area outside of entryway. Not next to front door.
Door sensors: 1 Front, 1 Back, 1 Side
Motion Sensor: 1 in Main living area downstairs

Monitoring Service: ADT

4) F Newton
3434 Orchard Rd
222-333-4444

High Alarm

Reverend. Shares house with 3 other adult family members. Occasional visits from 
granddaughter (16 years old with own key and security code)

System: Ademco (Voice Assisted through console)
Key Fob with "Away" "Stay" "Off"
One keypad at back door
Door sensors:1 Front, 1 Back
Motion Sensor: 1 in main living area downstairs; 1 in garage

Monitoring Service: ADT



5) Gary Mary
1000 Parkway Park
444-555-6666

Mother, Father and Adult son use the system.

System:  Honeywell (voice assisted through console) 
No Key Fob
One keypad in the hallway
Door Sensors: 1 Front, 1 Back, 1 Basement
Motion Sensor: None

Monitoring Service: ADT

6) Clarence Robinson
8234 S. Ada At
773-873-9071

Not home - Appointment cancelled



General/Background
Why did you get your security system?

Laura Wilder:
1) Has kids in the house 
2) Works late hours (3rd Shift)

Ruby Town:
Had ADT in her last house. She thought she could transfer it to new house but she couldn't so she bought a new one 
for the new house.
Important Note: It is unclear whether Ruby's system (in current house) was installed and works properly. While I was 
there, she armed the system and we walked in front of sensors and opened the doors and nothing happened. Perhaps 
this is why the system has been triggered so few times. The one time it was triggered seems to have been an accident)

Cotton Moorehead:
System came with the house (older system). Dwayne has lived in the house for about 1 year. Coincidentally, he had an 
ADT system in his previous ADT system in his previous home (6 years). It was already there when he moved in. 

F Newton:
House broken into 3 times. 

Gary Mary:
Had a security system in the house for years (AT&T) but dissatisfied with it.

How did you come to get an ADT security system?
Laura Wilder:

She was thinking about it; ADT was going door-to-door so it was a good opportunity to get one
Ruby Town:

She had an ADT system in her previous house
Cotton Moorehead:

Transferred service from this old home. 
F Newton:

Listening to gospel show and a commercial offered free system - except for installation
Gary Mary:

Aunt uses ADT and recommended the system. Called ADT directly.



Have you ever had any other kind of security system?
Laura Wilder:

No, this is the first one
Ruby Town:

Several years back she had another system (can't recall name) but it was too noisy and "beeped" loudly when she 
opened a door, etc.

Cotton Moorehead:
No, just a different ADT system in his previous house.

F Newton:
No

Gary Mary:
Yes, an AT&T alarm system

How long have you had your ADT security system?
Laura Wilder:

3 years and 9 months (since February of 2003)
Ruby Town:

1 year (Since November of 2004)
Cotton Moorehead:

1 year in this house; 6 years in the previous house (different type of ADT system).
F Newton:

1 year
Gary Mary:

A little less than a year



Installation and Training
How long did it take the installer to put in your system?

Laura Wilder:
About 1 hour. She has 3 door sensors, 2 door sensors, and a keypad at the back door.

Ruby Town
1 or 2  hours. This system is a little different; it has more features. It talks to you telling you when the system is active, 
inactive, etc. But, like the other system, she can talk to ADT people through the console.
(Also, the phone sometimes rings through the console)

Cotton Moorehead:
System was already installed; ADT technician came out to activate the system.

F Newton:
1 - 1.5 hours

Gary Mary:
About an hour

What sort of training did you receive on the system? Who provided it?
Laura Wilder:

The installer showed some things such as activate, deactivate, emergency 
Ruby Town:

The installer showed her some things but she really didn't need it since she had the system before. 
Cotton Moorehead:

About 5 minutes worth. Showed Dwayne the basics such as Arm and Disarm.
F Newton:

The installer showed her how to activate, deactivate, and program different codes for each family member
She did not receive a key fob with her system but bought one later to use to deactivate the system when going
to/from her garage, in which has a sensor but no keypad.

Gary Mary:
The installer gave instructions on how to activate and deactivate only. Gary stated that it is "Self Explanatory"



Did the installer leave and operating manual for your system?
Laura Wilder:

Yes, and Tracey learned tricks from the manual and still refers back to it. She did not receive a "Cheat Sheet" with the 
manual

Ruby Town:
Yes, but she has never read it.

Cotton Moorehead:
Yes, a manual was left by the technician but Dwayne has never used it.

F Newton:
Yes but it has never been used

Gary Mary:
Yes, but it has never been used

Who in your family interacts with the System?
Laura Wilder:

Tracey and her 2 children. When she is away, she also sets up alternate code so that her friend can come in and check 
on the place.

Ruby Town:
Ruby and her husband. The kids only know how to deactivate the system.

Cotton Moorehead:
Dwayne and his wife. The children are too young to interact with the system at all 

F Newton:
Joe Ann, her 3 children who live in the house (adult), and a granddaughter who visits (16 years old)

Gary Mary:
Gary and his wife and his adult son



Is there one person considered the primary user of the system?
Laura Wilder:

Yes, Tracey.
Ruby Town:

No, Ruby and her husband are both primary users.
Cotton Moorehead:

Dwayne and his wife both use the system an equal amount. 
F Newton:

No, everyone in the house uses it equally but she is the only person who has and uses the key fob
Gary Mary:

No, all three adults in the house use it the same way

Have you ever taught someone else to use your alarm system? If so, can you describe that experience?
Laura Wilder:

Yes, the kids and family and friends who come over to check on the place when Tracey and family are not there.
This consists of setting up an alternate code for the family member; the kids also have alternate codes.

Ruby Town:
No, but she did teach the 3 kids how to disarm the system.

Cotton Moorehead:
No

F Newton:
Yes, she taught her granddaughter who comes over sometimes. Granddaughter has own key.

Gary Mary:
No

Have you read the operating manual for the alarm system?
Laura Wilder:

Yes, but not entirely; Tracey did and still does refer to the manual
Ruby Town:

No
Cotton Moorehead:

No
F Newton:

No
Gary Mary:

No, flipped through it after installation but didn't read it



Usage
Can you describe what you do with the alarm system during a typical day?

Laura Wilder:
Tracey is at work from 12:30 until 8:30 AM. The kids are home alone and set the alarm then. 
The kids set it on "Auto" which means it goes off whenever the front, back, or the garage door is opened.
When she is at home alone during the day, the alarm is not set

Ruby Town:
The system isn't active when she is at home during the day with the kids and grandmother
she activates the system before bed and when she leaves and no one is home
She activates the system using her key. Key fob has "Away" "Stay" "Panic" "Off"
She activates by pressing the "Away" button on the fob; she deactivates by pressing "Off" button on the fob.

Cotton Moorehead:
His wife works during the day and he works second shift. When someone is home the alarm is not armed.
The alarm is only armed when no one is home.

F Newton:
It stays on all the time in "Stay" Mode - If someone is home. If no one is home, it is in "Away" mode. It is never Off.
"Stay" mode means it is on but you can't breach the perimeter
"Away" mode means the alarm is fully set including the motion sensors inside
"Off" is off
If you go outside to take out the garbage, then you have to turn it off because it is always in Stay Mode. Everyone
in the family has to get use to it because it will stay on all the time.

Gary Mary:
The system is armed when no one is home and at night when everyone is sleeping. Only the doors have sensors and
there is no motion sensor within the house.
Front, back and basement door sensors; keypad is in the hallway in center .of 1st floor.

Does this differ from how you use the system on weekends, holidays or other non-work days?
Laura Wilder:

No. Note: Tracey and family are very safety-concerned and are mindful of habits and activities that foster safety.
therefore, they do not change their habits very much and keep the alarm set as on any typical day

Ruby Town:
No, use is the same all the time.

Cotton Moorehead:
No, no difference. The alarm is only armed when no one is home.

F Newton:
No. It stays on all the time. If someone is home it is set to "Stay"; if no one is home, it is set to "Away"

Gary Mary: No



Has your use of the system changed over time? For example, do you arm the system less now than when you first had it installed?
Laura Wilder:

No
Ruby Town:

No
Cotton Moorehead:

His use in the current home has not changed. He does use the alarm less than in the previous home because he feels
 safer in the current neighborhood. Regarded the alarm system as "Security Blanket" - a psychological benefit in current 
neighborhood. He anticipates that as he adds onto his home that the use of the alarm will expand.

F Newton:
No, it has not changed except that she bought a key fob so she can activate/deactivate the alarm while in the garage or 
going to/from the garage.

Gary Mary: No

What features do you use on a routine basis?
Laura Wilder:

Stay, Instant, Away. Instant is Manual
Ruby Town:

"Arm" and "Disarm" are the only features used
Cotton Moorehead:

"Arm" and "Disarm" are the only features used
F Newton:

"Stay" and "Away" using keypad and key fob. It is never "Off." The multiple Security code feature was used at first but 
everyone forgot their own code. Everyone uses the master code.

Gary Mary:
Only arm and disarm

Are there features you know about but rarely ever use?
Laura Wilder:

Yes,  by-pass doors (bypass of zone so that alarm is not activated if zone is breached)
Ruby Town:

Probably, but nothing comes to mind
Cotton Moorehead:

Arm or disarm a certain door. Police/Fire emergency buttons on the keypad
F Newton:

The installer didn't show her anything else. She does have the ability to enter a voice memo but she has never used it.
Gary Mary: No



Communication with ADT
Have you ever talked on the phone with ADT monitoring station representative? If so, did you call them or did they call you?

Laura Wilder:
She has been called after she set off the alarm.
Typically, she sets off the alarm in the following way:
She has a detached garage accessed by an alleyway in the back. She parks in the garage.
When she comes in, she deactivates the alarm using her key fob. There is no audial/visual indication she can hear/see
 in the garage telling her the alarm is going off. When the door is closed, she cannot hear the alarm going off. In the past, 
by the time she gets in, she cannot call back because she is locked out of the phone line.

Ruby Town:
Yes, one time. The alarm has only gone off once while a group of people were over and in and out the back door.
Does not know what set off the alarm. ADT called but told her the password was wrong. The police came out. 
She had to call back in 15 minutes and reset the password. Her phone line was locked so she called from a mobile.

Cotton Moorehead:
Not while in his current house (no alarms). The ADT alarm was set off once in his previous home but he wasn't aware of it.
The system called his uncle (the designated contact) and the uncle called him. The police were dispatched.

F Newton:
Yes, at least ten times. Notes: At first, none of the inhabitants knew how long before the alarm activated and ADT called 
after it was set off. Like Laura Wilder (above), Joe Ann has a detached garage and a key fob. She has no indication that
the alarm is activated/deactivated from the garage.

Gary Mary:
No, never

Does a particular encounter with ADT monitoring station stand out in your mind? If so, can you describe it for us?
Laura Wilder:

Once she accidentally set off the alarm from the garage and by the time she got in the house, she could not call ADT 
back because she was locked out of the phone line.

Ruby Town:
There was only on occurrence (please see above)

Cotton Moorehead:
He has only had one encounter with ADT and that was at his previous residence. Still doesn't know why the alarm went 
off. Didn't hear it.

F Newton:
People in the house forgot the password and the alarm was triggered a couple of times.
The police came out two of the times. The third time the alarm ran too long and no one answered the phone, she was 
mailed a ticket. She can get a total of 3 tickets. She assumes that after the 3rd ticket, she gets a fine.

Gary Mary: N/A



Mental Model
What do you think triggers the alarm?

Laura Wilder:
Breaching the system without turning it off; thinking the alarm is deactivated and breaching the system

Ruby Town:
In this house, it has only happened once. (Ruby begins to question whether or not her system works properly.
Ruby doesn't provide any more comments on what she thinks triggers the alarm.)

Cotton Moorehead:
Just depends. Could be a guest in a house up at night while an alarm is armed or a pet. In the case of commercial, 
could be rodents.

F Newton:
The inability to set the alarm to stay and go into the garage is a big problem. The key fob works in the house and in the 
back yard and in the garage. However, it is impossible to know when the alarm is armed disarmed while in backyard or 
garage because the audial indication cannot be heard.

Gary Mary:
It would be activated if someone opened the garage or back door without know the alarm was activated or if the code
 isn't entered

What do you think happens once an alarm is triggered? Walk me through the steps of what happens?
Laura Wilder:

ADT calls the owner. If no one answers or can give the correct password, the police are called
If no one answers and ADT has to come out and turn off the alarm, they will not reactivate it.

Ruby Town:
Follow the steps. If the code is wrong, you have to call them back.

Cotton Moorehead:
When the alarm is triggered, ADT then calls. If there is answer, the police are sent.

F Newton:
The alarm goes off and a signal goes to ADT and the police

Gary Mary:
If it's set off, it goes to the police



How complex did the system appear to be when you first learned it?
Laura Wilder:

Not at all
Ruby Town:

Not hard. Ruby had an ADT system at her previous home
Cotton Moorehead:

Not at all. Dwayne had an ADT system at his previous home
F Newton:

Not hard at all. He showed her how to put in the code to activate/deactivate
Gary Mary:

No difficult; self explanatory

Do you know which area of your home each zone number represents? If so, how did you learn to associate zone numbers with actual locations?
Laura Wilder:

No, not really. She knows the garage is Zone 14 because she always sets it off.
but she does have her zones written on the front cover of the user manual. She has 5 zones - numbers 10 - 14

Ruby Town:
No

Cotton Moorehead:
He knows he has 3 or 4. Tries to verbally list them but doesn't know them all. "The front door, Downstairs [sensor in hall], 
and Back door." He doesn't know the 4th zone.

F Newton:
No, no idea

Gary Mary:
No



Alarm Experience
Have you ever intentionally triggered an alarm with your security system for testing purposes?

Laura Wilder:
No

Ruby Town:
No

Cotton Moorehead:
No

F Newton:
No

Gary Mary:
No

Have you ever inadvertently caused the security system to alarm?  If so, can you describe how this/these instance(s) occurred?
Laura Wilder:

Yes, all the time. Doesn't know when the alarm is deactivated when she tries to turn it off from the car using key fob
Ruby Town:

The occurrence mentioned above. Once, on her old ADT system, she and her husband were arguing and the ADT rep 
came over the console speaker and asked if everything was OK. 

Cotton Moorehead:
Not at current home; once at old home - not sure how/why it happened.

F Newton:
Yes, all the time. It comes from not knowing when the alarm is active or not when activating/deactivating from the Garage. 

Gary Mary:
No



Is there a particular scenario that often causes you or a family member to cause the security system to alarm?  For example, letting a pet go 
outside in the middle of the night might be such a scenario.

Laura Wilder:
Coming home and not knowing when the alarm is deactivated and setting it off.
The kids don't set it off. The dog got loose downstairs one time but did not set off the alarm.

Ruby Town:
Yes, the one and only time the alarm went off (see above)

Cotton Moorehead:
No

F Newton:
Going into the garage in "Stay" mode (see above)

Gary Mary:
No

Have you ever had the alarm go off when there was no apparent reason for it?
Laura Wilder:

No
Ruby Town:

Yes, and it was the only time the alarm went off
Cotton Moorehead:

Yes, once at last house.
F Newton:

No
Gary Mary:

No

Have you ever stopped an alarm, using your security code, before the ADT monitoring center called you?
Laura Wilder:

Yes
Ruby Town:

No
Cotton Moorehead:

No, the alarm has never gone off. He disarms the alarm when entering the house and that is all.
F Newton:

Yes
Gary Mary:

Yes



Have the police or fire department ever shown up because of an alarm on your security system?
Laura Wilder:

Yes
Ruby Town:

Yes, and it was the only time the alarm went off
Cotton Moorehead:

Not at current house. Once at old house.
F Newton:

Yes, twice. Got a ticket the 3rd time in the mail but the police didn't come.
Gary Mary:

No, never

If so, did you consider the alarm to be “real” or was it clearly a false alarm?
Laura Wilder:

Clearly false
Ruby Town:

It was clearly a false alarm
Cotton Moorehead:

No alarms at current house. The alarm at the previous house was clearly false.
F Newton:

No
Gary Mary:

No

Are you concerned about emergency or law enforcement being dispatched to your home because of a false alarm from your security system?
Laura Wilder:

No, as a cop, she knows that the alarms are typically false and if the police come at all, they will take their time.
But there is now a new ordinance and her friend with an ADT system was fined because of a false alarm.
However, a panic alarm is different and the time she accidentally hit the panic button, the police were out immediately
and were out on the back deck peeking in the window.

Ruby Town:
No, not concerned. It doesn't happen to Ruby and family.

Cotton Moorehead:
No, as a policeman he has responded to them often but usually found they were false. Once, he did arrive at a robbery
 scene but the burglars had already gone. In the case of commercial, usually it was rodents that set off motion sensors.
In his experience, the notification from ADT to law enforcement does not distinguish between "Panic" and regular alarm.

F Newton:
No, glad they come and don't thing the alarms are false. The house has been broken into 3 times.



Gary Mary:
No, the police are typically in the neighborhood anyway

Do you consider your security system to be prone to “nuisance” alarms?  If so, please explain.
Laura Wilder:

No. She is the one who always sets it off.
Ruby Town:

No
Cotton Moorehead:

No, the alarm has not sounded in the one year he has been in the house.
F Newton:

No
Gary Mary:

No



Ease of Use
Is your security system easy to arm and disarm when you are leaving or coming into your home?

Laura Wilder:
It is not easy to know when the alarm is deactivated. The audial signals are different. Turning "On" is a loud chirp 
(siren-like)
other signals - as for deactivation - are a series of beeps that are hard to hear. Can hear from the front of the house but 
not from the back where she and her family always enters. She clicks the fob button several times to be sure the alarm
 is off.

Ruby Town:
Yes, Ruby uses only the key fob to arm and disarm the system. She does not remember the security code.

Cotton Moorehead:
Yes

F Newton:
Yes, except that she can't hear it from the garage

Gary Mary:
Yes, just enter the code and activate or deactivate

Do you find it difficult to remember your security code?
Laura Wilder:

No, Tracey knows her codes well and programs in alternate codes.
(There is one master code and 6 alternate codes)

Ruby Town:
Yes, she forgot the code and uses the key fob all the time.

Cotton Moorehead:
No, uses it all the time 

F Newton:
Yes. Every member of the household has forgotten their passcode including her. The use the master code.
She uses the master code or the key fob.

Gary Mary:
No



Do you find it difficult to enter your security code into the security system when either arming or disarming it?
Laura Wilder:

No, not at all.
Ruby Town:

Rarely uses the key pad but it is clearly visible.
Cotton Moorehead:

No. But the keypad is older and not illuminated. Has to turn on the light to see when it's dark.
F Newton:

No
Gary Mary:

No

Is it easy to see the information on your security system display in both daylight and dark conditions?
Laura Wilder:

Yes, it is very clear and easy to see. Even at night.
Ruby Town:

Yes
Cotton Moorehead:

No, has to turn the light on when it is dark. The keypad/system is older.
F Newton:

Yes, it is easy and there is a voice that tells you the different conditions
Gary Mary:

Yes, it is illuminated



Potential Features
On a scale of 1-10, where ten is the best rating and one is the worst, how would you rate the desirability of the following potential features of a 
security system for your home:

1. 2-way voice – the ability to speak directly with ADT from your security control console if something causes an alarm.
Laura Wilder: 8 Depends on where she is in the house; may be hard to hear.
Ruby Town: 10 Has is now and in the last system she had
Cotton Moorehead: 9
F Newton: 8 Very good idea
Gary Mary: 5 ADT may be able to listen in when you don't want them to

2. Video verification – the ability of the security system to send video images of various areas of your home to the ADT alarm monitoring 
center in the case of an alarm

Laura Wilder: 6 In case of alarms ONLY. Would not want video recording at any other time.
Ruby Town: 9 Yes, as long as ADT can't see video all the time.
Cotton Moorehead: 10
F Newton: 4 No, the surveillance may come on accidentally
Gary Mary: 0

3. Voice recognition – the ability of the security control console to respond to voice commands from you or your family members
Laura Wilder: 9 Very enthusiastic about this feature.
Ruby Town: 10
Cotton Moorehead: 10
F Newton: 9
Gary Mary: 8

4. Fingerprint recognition – the ability of the security control console to respond to commands only after it recognizes a fingerprint of someone
 trying to use it

Laura Wilder: 9 Sees high value but would also want ability to set and enter numbers
Ruby Town: 0 No use - "out of hand"
Cotton Moorehead: 10
F Newton: 10
Gary Mary: 5 May not work properly - fingerprint may be unreadable due to smudge, etc



5. Lighting control – the ability for you to control lights in various rooms directly from the security control console
Laura Wilder: 10 Very enthusiastic. Currently uses timers for lights; sees value is setting light timers as

 a part of the security system.
Ruby Town: 5 A timer for the lights would be a "10"
Cotton Moorehead: 10
F Newton: 7 Joe Ann has a timer for lights in yard in driveway
Gary Mary: 10

6. Answering machine – the ability of the security control console to answer your telephone and take voice messages
Laura Wilder: 3
Ruby Town: 0 No use - "out of hand"
Cotton Moorehead: 5
F Newton: 1
Gary Mary: 6 Good idea but don't really care about it

7. Internet monitoring of premise – the ability for you to monitor the status of the security system on a website
Laura Wilder: 5 Sees little value in monitoring home while away
Ruby Town: 8
Cotton Moorehead: 9
F Newton: 2 May not be secure
Gary Mary: 1 Someone may be able to hack into the system

8. Cell phone alarm notification – the ability of the security system to notify you of an alarm via cell phone or pager
Laura Wilder: 10 Text Msg notification would be good; already call cell phone
Ruby Town: 10
Cotton Moorehead: 9
F Newton: 3 Already call cell phone
Gary Mary: 9



9. Remote control of alarm system – the ability to control certain features of your security system using a PC, remote control keypad, or 
other device

Laura Wilder: 8 But concerned about identity theft. If she can deactivate from the car: what is someone
stole the car? They could then get into the house.

Ruby Town: 9 Already has a key fob 
Cotton Moorehead: 10
F Newton: 10 Already has a key fob
Gary Mary: 6

10. Automatic arming and disarming – the ability to set your system so it automatically arms and disarms at specific times during the day 
or night

Laura Wilder: 7
Ruby Town: 9
Cotton Moorehead: 10
F Newton: 6 No need. She just sets it and leaves it
Gary Mary: 7

11. Zero entry delay – the ability to set your security system so an alarm sounds immediately if an entry door is opened
Laura Wilder: 10 Currently this "Instant" on her system (the setting the kids use at night when in the 

house)
Ruby Town: 10
Cotton Moorehead: 2
F Newton: 6
Gary Mary: 3

12. Adjustable entry delay – the ability to set the amount of time before an alarm sounds when an entry door is opened
Laura Wilder: 9 Enthusiastic
Ruby Town: 9
Cotton Moorehead: 8
F Newton: 6
Gary Mary: 7



13. Key or token – the ability to present a key or token to the security system instead of entering a security code
Laura Wilder: 10 Sees this as something that would be expensive
Ruby Town: 0 No use - "out of hand"
Cotton Moorehead: 5
F Newton: 10 "Like i-pass"
Gary Mary: 8

14. Zone Bypass – the ability to disarm specific areas within your house, but have the other areas remain armed
Laura Wilder: 10 Already has this as a part of the alarm system
Ruby Town: 9
Cotton Moorehead: 9 Already has this as a part of the alarm system
F Newton: 10 The garage could be by-passed and entered using only a key
Gary Mary: 9

15. Personalized security codes – the ability to set up different security codes for specific individuals
Laura Wilder: 10 Already has this as a part of the alarm system
Ruby Town: 10
Cotton Moorehead: 10 Already has this as  a part of the alarm system
F Newton: 10 Already have them 
Gary Mary: 7

16. Recording memos – the ability of the security system to record and play back voice memos
Laura Wilder: 3
Ruby Town: 0 No use - "out of hand"
Cotton Moorehead: 5
F Newton: 1
Gary Mary: 8 not useful



17. Accessing news via the security system
Laura Wilder: 3
Ruby Town: 0 No use - "out of hand"
Cotton Moorehead: 5
F Newton: 1
Gary Mary: 6 not useful

18. Accessing weather via the security system
Laura Wilder: 3
Ruby Town: 0 No use - "out of hand"
Cotton Moorehead: 5
F Newton: 1
Gary Mary: 6 not useful

19. Accessing sports information via the security system
Laura Wilder: 3
Ruby Town: 0 No use - "out of hand"
Cotton Moorehead: 5
F Newton: 1
Gary Mary: 6 not useful

20. Accessing e-mail via the security system
Laura Wilder: 3
Ruby Town: 0 No use - "out of hand"
Cotton Moorehead: 5
F Newton: 1
Gary Mary: 6 not useful

21. Accessing horoscopes via the security system
Laura Wilder: 3
Ruby Town: 0 No use - "out of hand"
Cotton Moorehead: 5
F Newton: 1
Gary Mary: 6 not useful

 



Open-ended Questions
Things you like

Laura Wilder:
1) System is effective
2) The remote control (key fob) but she would like a more up-to-date key fob

Ruby Town:
Protects the house

Cotton Moorehead:
1) Easy to Arm and Disarm
2) System works well
3) ADT has a high reputation

Things you dislike
Laura Wilder:

1) ADT response can be slow. 
2) Once ADT did not call after an alarm was triggered
3) Difficulties with key fob which cause the alarm to be triggered
4) If ADT comes out and turns off the alarm (in case there is no answer or the password is unknown), they will not 
reactivate the system before leaving.

Ruby Town:
1) Phone rings through keypad
2) When she forgets password, there is "drama" getting a new password.

Cotton Moorehead:
1) Regarding service to installation/configuration: Customer Service is bad
Added sensor to new door. Technician was ADT but appointments were not kept and the quality of work was bad.

F Newton:
1) Can't know when the unit is active/inactive when using fob from garage
2) Takes a long time for ADT to call

Gary Mary:
Simple, accurate, and without incident



Things I haven’t asked?
Laura Wilder:

None
Ruby Town:

None
Cotton Moorehead:

None
F Newton:

None
Gary Mary:

None

Other comments
Laura Wilder:

None
Ruby Town:

None
Cotton Moorehead:

None
F Newton:

None
Gary Mary:

ADT is better than the old AT&T system. AT&T system - had to enter code several times. All zones didn't update.



Gary Mary
1000 Parkway Park
444-555-6666

Mother, Father and Adult son use the system.

System:  Honeywell (voice assisted through console) 
No Key Fob
One keypad in the hallway
Door Sensors: 1 Front, 1 Back, 1 Basement
Motion Sensor: None

Monitoring Service: ADT

General/Background
Why did you get your security system?

Gary Taylor:
Had a security system in the house for years (AT&T) but dissatisfied with it.

How did you come to get an ADT security system?
Gary Taylor:

Aunt uses ADT and recommended the system. Called ADT directly.

Have you ever had any other kind of security system?
Gary Taylor:

Yes, an AT&T alarm system

How long have you had your ADT security system?
Gary Taylor:

A little less than a year



Installation and Training
How long did it take the installer to put in your system?

Gary Taylor:
About an hour

What sort of training did you receive on the system? Who provided it?
Gary Taylor:

The installer gave instructions on how to activate and deactivate only. 
Gary stated that it is "Self Explanatory"

Did the installer leave and operating manual for your system?
Gary Taylor:

Yes, but it has never been used

Who in your family interacts with the System?
Gary Taylor:

Gary and his wife and his adult son

Is there one person considered the primary user of the system?
Gary Taylor:

No, all three adults in the house use it the same way

Have you ever taught someone else to use your alarm system? If so, can you describe that 
experience?

Gary Taylor:
No

Have you read the operating manual for the alarm system?
Gary Taylor:

No, flipped through it after installation but didn't read it



Usage
Can you describe what you do with the alarm system during a typical day?

Gary Taylor:
The system is armed when no one is home and at night when everyone is 
sleeping. Only the doors have sensors and there is no motion sensor within the house.Front, back and basement door 
sensors; keypad is in the hallway in center of 1st floor.

Does this differ from how you use the system on weekends, holidays or other non-work days?
Gary Taylor:

No

Has your use of the system changed over time? For example, do you arm the system less now then when you first had it installed?
Gary Taylor:

No

What features do you use on a routine basis?
Gary Taylor:

Only arm and disarm

Are there features you know about but rarely ever use?
Gary Taylor:

No



Communication with ADT
Have you ever talked on the phone with ADT monitoring station representative? If so, did you call
 them or did they call you?

Gary Taylor:
No, never

Does a particular encounter with ADT monitoring station stand out in your mind? If so, can you 
describe it for us?

Gary Taylor:
N/A

Mental Model
What do you think triggers the alarm?

Gary Taylor:
It would be activated if someone opened the back door without know the 
alarm was activated or if the code isn't entered

What do you think happens once an alarm is triggered? Walk me through the steps of what
happens?

Gary Taylor:
If it's set off, it goes to the police

How complex did the system appear to be when you first learned it?
Gary Taylor:

No difficult; self explanatory

Do you know which area of your home each zone number represents? If so, how did you learn to 
associate zone numbers with actual locations?

Gary Taylor:
No



Alarm Experience
Have you ever intentionally triggered an alarm with your security system for testing purposes?

Gary Taylor:
No

Have you ever inadvertently caused the security system to alarm?  If so, can you describe 
how this/these instance(s) occurred?

Gary Taylor:
No

Is there a particular scenario that often causes you or a family member to cause the security 
system to alarm?  For example, letting a pet go outside in the middle of the night might be such a
scenario.

Gary Taylor:
No

Have you ever had the alarm go off when there was no apparent reason for it?
Gary Taylor:

No

Have you ever stopped an alarm, using your security code, before the ADT monitoring center called
you?

Gary Taylor:
Yes

Have the police or fire department ever shown up because of an alarm on your security system?
Gary Taylor:

No, never

If so, did you consider the alarm to be “real” or was it clearly a false alarm?
Gary Taylor:

No



Are you concerned about emergency or law enforcement being dispatched to your home because 
of a false alarm from your security system?

Gary Taylor:
No, the police are typically in the neighborhood anyway

Do you consider your security system to be prone to “nuisance” alarms?  If so, please explain.
Gary Taylor:

No



Ease of Use
Is your security system easy to arm and disarm when you are leaving or coming into your home?

Gary Taylor:
Yes, just enter the code and activate or deactivate

Do you find it difficult to remember your security code?
Gary Taylor:

No

Do you find it difficult to enter your security code into the security system when either arming or 
disarming it?

Gary Taylor:
No

Is it easy to see the information on your security system display in both daylight and dark 
conditions?

Gary Taylor:
Yes, it is illuminated



Potential Features
On a scale of 1-10, where ten is the best rating and one is the worst, how would you rate the 
desirability of the following potential features of a security system for your home:

1. 2-way voice – the ability to speak directly with ADT from your security control console if 
something causes an alarm.

Gary Taylor: 5 ADT may be able to listen in when you 
don't want them to

2. Video verification – the ability of the security system to send video images of various areas of 
your home to the ADT alarm monitoring center in the case of an alarm

Gary Taylor: 0

3. Voice recognition – the ability of the security control console to respond to voice commands 
from you or your family members

Gary Taylor: 8

4. Fingerprint recognition – the ability of the security control console to respond to commands 
only after it recognizes a fingerprint of someone trying to use it

Gary Taylor: 5 May not work properly - fingerprint may be 
unreadable due to smudge, etc

5. Lighting control – the ability for you to control lights in various rooms directly from the security
 control console

Gary Taylor: 10

6. Answering machine – the ability of the security control console to answer your telephone and 
take voice messages

Gary Taylor: 6 Good idea but don't really care about it

7. Internet monitoring of premise – the ability for you to monitor the status of the security system 
on a website

Gary Taylor: 1 Someone may be able to hack into the 
system



8. Cell phone alarm notification – the ability of the security system to notify you of an alarm via 
cell phone or pager

Gary Taylor: 9

9. Remote control of alarm system – the ability to control certain features of your security system 
using a PC, remote control keypad, or other device

Gary Taylor: 6

10. Automatic arming and disarming – the ability to set your system so it automatically arms 
and disarms at specific times during the day or night

Gary Taylor: 7

11. Zero entry delay – the ability to set your security system so an alarm sounds immediately if 
an entry door is opened

Gary Taylor: 3

12. Adjustable entry delay – the ability to set the amount of time before an alarm sounds when 
an entry door is opened

Gary Taylor: 7

13. Key or token – the ability to present a key or token to the security system instead of entering 
a security code

Gary Taylor: 8

14. Zone Bypass – the ability to disarm specific areas within your house, but have the other 
areas remain armed

Gary Taylor: 9

15. Personalized security codes – the ability to set up different security codes for specific 
individuals

Gary Taylor: 7

16. Recording memos – the ability of the security system to record and play back voice memos
Gary Taylor: 8 not useful



17. Accessing news via the security system
Gary Taylor: 6 not useful

18. Accessing weather via the security system
Gary Taylor: 6 not useful

19. Accessing sports information via the security system
Gary Taylor: 6 not useful

20. Accessing e-mail via the security system
Gary Taylor: 6 not useful

21. Accessing horoscopes via the security system
Gary Taylor: 6 not useful

 



Open-ended Questions
Things you like

Gary Taylor:

Things you dislike
Gary Taylor:

Simple, accurate, and without incident

Things I haven’t asked
Gary Taylor:

None

Other comments
Gary Taylor:

ADT is better than the old AT&T system. AT&T system - had to enter code 
several times. All zones didn't update.



Ruby Town
2546 W. Blue Ave
444-222-7676

Low Alarm

Accountant. 3 Small children at home. Grandmother lives in house

System:  Honeywell (voice assisted through console) 
Key Fob with "Away" "Off" "Stay" "Panic" 
One keypad in kitchen where back door is located. Not next to the door.
Door Sensors: Front and Back
Motion Sensor: 1 in main living area downstairs

Monitoring Service: ADT

General/Background
Why did you get your security system?

Ruby Coleman:
Had ADT in her last house. She thought she could transfer it to new house but she couldn't so she bought a new one for the new 
house. Important Note: It is unclear whether Ruby's system (in current house) was installed and works properly. While I was there, 
she armed the system and we walked in front of sensors and opened the doors and nothing happened. Perhaps this is why the 
system has been triggered so few times. The one time it was triggered seems to have been an accident)

How did you come to get an ADT security system?
Ruby Coleman:

She had an ADT system in her previous house

Have you ever had any other kind of security system?
Ruby Coleman:

Several years back she had another system (can't recall name) but it was too noisy and "beeped" loudly when she opened a door, 
etc.

How long have you had your ADT security system?
Ruby Coleman:

1 year (Since November of 2004)



Installation and Training
How long did it take the installer to put in your system?

Ruby Coleman
1 or 2  hours. This system is a little different; it has more features. It talks to you telling you when the system is active, inactive, etc
But, like the other system, she can talk to ADT people through the console.
(Also, the phone sometimes rings through the console)

What sort of training did you receive on the system? Who provided it?
Ruby Coleman:

The installer showed her some things but she really didn't need it since she had the system before. 

Did the installer leave and operating manual for your system?
Ruby Coleman:

Yes, but she has never read it.

Who in your family interacts with the System?
Ruby Coleman:

Ruby and her husband. The kids only know how to deactivate the system.

Is there one person considered the primary user of the system?
Ruby Coleman:

No, Ruby and her husband are both primary users.

Have you ever taught someone else to use your alarm system? If so, can you describe that experience?
Ruby Coleman:

No, but she did teach the 3 kids how to disarm the system.

Have you read the operating manual for the alarm system?
Ruby Coleman:

No



Usage
Can you describe what you do with the alarm system during a typical day?

Ruby Coleman:
The system isn't active when she is at home during the day with the kids and grandmother
she activates the system before bed and when she leaves and no one is home
She activates the system using her key. Key fob has "Away" "Stay" "Panic" "Off"
She activates by pressing the "Away" button on the fob; she deactivates by pressing "Off" button on the fob.

Does this differ from how you use the system on weekends, holidays or other non-work days?
Ruby Coleman:

No, use is the same all the time.

Has your use of the system changed over time? For example, do you arm the system less now then when you first had it installed?
Ruby Coleman:

No

What features do you use on a routine basis?
Ruby Coleman:

"Arm" and "Disarm" are the only features used

Are there features you know about but rarely ever use?
Ruby Coleman:

Probably, but nothing comes to mind



Communication with ADT
Have you ever talked on the phone with ADT monitoring station representative? If so, did you call them or did they call you?

Ruby Coleman:
Yes, one time. The alarm has only gone off once while a group of people were over and in and out the back door.
Does not know what set off the alarm. ADT called but told her the password was wrong. The police came out. 
She had to call back in 15 minutes and she had to reset the password. Her phone line was locked so she had to call from a cell 
phone.

Does a particular encounter with ADT monitoring station stand out in your mind? If so, can you describe it for us?
Ruby Coleman:

There was only on occurrence (please see above)

Mental Model
What do you think triggers the alarm?

Ruby Coleman:
In this house, it has only happened once. (Ruby begins to question whether or not her system works properly.
Ruby doesn't provide any more comments on what she thinks triggers the alarm.)

What do you think happens once an alarm is triggered? Walk me through the steps of what happens?
Ruby Coleman:

Follow the steps. If the code is wrong, you have to call them back.

How complex did the system appear to be when you first learned it?
Ruby Coleman:

Not hard. Ruby had an ADT system at her previous home

Do you know which area of your home each zone number represents? If so, how did you learn to associate zone numbers with actual locations?
Ruby Coleman:

No



Alarm Experience
Have you ever intentionally triggered an alarm with your security system for testing purposes?

Ruby Coleman:
No

Have you ever inadvertently caused the security system to alarm?  If so, can you describe how this/these instance(s) occurred?
Ruby Coleman:

The occurrence mentioned above. Once, on her old ADT system, she and her husband were arguing and the ADT rep came over the
console speaker and asked if everything was OK. 

Is there a particular scenario that often causes you or a family member to cause the security system to alarm?  For example, letting a pet go outside in 
the middle of the night might be such a scenario.

Ruby Coleman:
Yes, the one and only time the alarm went off (see above)

Have you ever had the alarm go off when there was no apparent reason for it?
Ruby Coleman:

Yes, and it was the only time the alarm went off

Have you ever stopped an alarm, using your security code, before the ADT monitoring center called you?
Ruby Coleman:

No

Have the police or fire department ever shown up because of an alarm on your security system?
Ruby Coleman:

Yes, and it was the only time the alarm went off

If so, did you consider the alarm to be “real” or was it clearly a false alarm?
Ruby Coleman:

It was clearly a false alarm



Are you concerned about emergency or law enforcement being dispatched to your home because of a false alarm from your security system?
Ruby Coleman:

No, not concerned. It doesn't happen to Ruby and family.

Do you consider your security system to be prone to “nuisance” alarms?  If so, please explain.
Ruby Coleman:

No



Ease of Use
Is your security system easy to arm and disarm when you are leaving or coming into your home?

Ruby Coleman:
Yes, Ruby uses only the key fob to arm and disarm the system. She does not remember the security code.

Do you find it difficult to remember your security code?
Ruby Coleman:

Yes, she forgot the code and uses the key fob all the time.

Do you find it difficult to enter your security code into the security system when either arming or disarming it?
Ruby Coleman:

Rarely uses the key pad but it is clearly visible.

Is it easy to see the information on your security system display in both daylight and dark conditions?
Ruby Coleman:

Yes



Potential Features
On a scale of 1-10, where ten is the best rating and one is the worst, how would you rate the desirability of the following potential features of a security 
system for your home:

1. 2-way voice – the ability to speak directly with ADT from your security control console if something causes an alarm.
Ruby Coleman: 10 Has is now and in the last system she had

2. Video verification – the ability of the system to send video images of areas of your home to the ADT alarm monitoring center in the case of an alarm. 
Ruby Coleman: 9 Yes, as long as ADT can't see video all the time.

3. Voice recognition – the ability of the security control console to respond to voice commands from you or your family members
Ruby Coleman: 10

4. Fingerprint recognition – the ability of the control console to respond to commands only after it recognizes a fingerprint of someone trying to use it
Ruby Coleman: 0 No use - "out of hand"

5. Lighting control – the ability for you to control lights in various rooms directly from the security control console
Ruby Coleman: 5 A timer for the lights would be a "10"

6. Answering machine – the ability of the security control console to answer your telephone and take voice messages
Ruby Coleman: 0 No use - "out of hand"

7. Internet monitoring of premise – the ability for you to monitor the status of the security system on a website
Ruby Coleman: 8

8. Cell phone alarm notification – the ability of the security system to notify you of an alarm via cell phone or pager
Ruby Coleman: 10

9. Remote control of alarm system – the ability to control certain features of your security system using a PC, remote control keypad, or other device
Ruby Coleman: 9 Already has a key fob 

10. Automatic arming and disarming – the ability to set your system so it automatically arms and disarms at specific times during the day or night
Ruby Coleman: 9

11. Zero entry delay – the ability to set your security system so an alarm sounds immediately if an entry door is opened
Ruby Coleman: 10



12. Adjustable entry delay – the ability to set the amount of time before an alarm sounds when an entry door is opened
Ruby Coleman: 9

13. Key or token – the ability to present a key or token to the security system instead of entering a security code
Ruby Coleman: 0 No use - "out of hand"

14. Zone Bypass – the ability to disarm specific areas within your house, but have the other areas remain armed
Ruby Coleman: 9

15. Personalized security codes – the ability to set up different security codes for specific individuals
Ruby Coleman: 10

16. Recording memos – the ability of the security system to record and play back voice memos
Ruby Coleman: 0 No use - "out of hand"

17. Accessing news via the security system
Ruby Coleman: 0 No use - "out of hand"

18. Accessing weather via the security system
Ruby Coleman: 0 No use - "out of hand"

19. Accessing sports information via the security system
Ruby Coleman: 0 No use - "out of hand"

20. Accessing e-mail via the security system
Ruby Coleman: 0 No use - "out of hand"

21. Accessing horoscopes via the security system
Ruby Coleman: 0 No use - "out of hand"

 



Open-ended Questions
Things you like

Ruby Coleman:
Protects the house

Things you dislike
Ruby Coleman:

1) Phone rings through keypad
2) When she forgets password, there is "drama" getting a new password.

Things I haven’t asked
Ruby Coleman:

None

Other comments
Ruby Coleman:

None



Laura Wilder
8055 S. Pole Ave
222-999-2222

High Alarm

Police Officer (Detective). 2 kids in late teens. 50 lb dog.

System: Ademco VIA-30PSE, VISTA-10SE
Key Fob with "Away" "Off" "Stay" "Panic"
One keypad at back door
Door sensors: Front, Back, Sliding door
Motion Sensor: 1 in  living area downstairs; 1 in Garage

Monitoring Service: ADT

General/Background
Why did you get your security system?

Tracey Mathis:
1) Has kids in the house 
2) Works late hours (3rd Shift)

How did you come to get an ADT security system?
Tracey Mathis:

She was thinking about it; ADT was going door-to-door so it was a good opportunity to get one

Have you ever had any other kind of security system?
Tracey Mathis:

No, this is the first one

How long have you had your ADT security system?
Tracey Mathis:

3 years and 9 months (since February of 2003)



Installation and Training
How long did it take the installer to put in your system?

Tracey Mathis:
About 1 hour. She has 3 door sensors, 1 motion sensors, and a keypad at the back door.

What sort of training did you receive on the system? Who provided it?
Tracey Mathis:

The installer showed some things such as activate, deactivate, emergency 

Did the installer leave and operating manual for your system?
Tracey Mathis:

Yes, and Tracey learned tricks from the manual and still refers back to it. She did not receive a "Cheat Sheet" with the 
manual

Who in your family interacts with the System?
Tracey Mathis:

Tracey and her 2 children. When she is away, she also sets up alternate code so that her friend can come in and check 
on the place.

Is there one person considered the primary user of the system?
Tracey Mathis:

Yes, Tracey.

Have you ever taught someone else to use your alarm system? If so, can you describe that experience?
Tracey Mathis:

Yes, the kids and family and friends who come over to check on the place when Tracey and family are not there.
This consists of setting up an alternate code for the family member; the kids also have alternate codes.

Have you read the operating manual for the alarm system?
Tracey Mathis:

Yes, but not entirely; Tracey did and still does refer to the manual



Usage
Can you describe what you do with the alarm system during a typical day?

Tracey Mathis:
Tracey is at work from 12:30 until 8:30 AM. The kids are home alone and set the alarm then. 
The kids set it on "Auto" which means it goes off whenever the front, back, or the garage door is opened.
When she is at home alone during the day, the alarm is not set

Does this differ from how you use the system on weekends, holidays or other non-work days?
Tracey Mathis:

No. Note: Tracey and family are very safety-concerned and are mindful of habits and activities that foster safety.
therefore, they do not change their habits very much and keep the alarm set as on any typical day

Has your use of the system changed over time? For example, do you arm the system less now then when you first had it installed?
Tracey Mathis:

No

What features do you use on a routine basis?
Tracey Mathis:

Stay, Instant, Away. Instant is Manual

Are there features you know about but rarely ever use?
Tracey Mathis:

Yes,  by-pass doors (bypass of zone so that alarm is not activated if zone is breached)



Communication with ADT
Have you ever talked on the phone with ADT monitoring station representative? If so, did you call them or did they call you?

Tracey Mathis:
She has been called after she set off the alarm.
Typically, she sets off the alarm in the following way:
She has a detached garage accessed by an alleyway in the back. She parks in the garage.
When she comes in, she deactivates the alarm using her key fob. There is no audial/visual indication she can hear/see
telling her in the garage the alarm is going off. When the door is closed, she cannot hear the alarm going off. In the past, 
by the time she gets in, she cannot call back because she is locked out of the phone line.

Does a particular encounter with ADT monitoring station stand out in your mind? If so, can you describe it for us?
Tracey Mathis:

Once she accidentally set off the alarm from the garage and by the time she got in the house, she could not call ADT 
back because she was locked out of the phone line.



Mental Model
What do you think triggers the alarm?

Tracey Mathis:
Breaching the system without turning it off; thinking the alarm is deactivated and breaching the system

What do you think happens once an alarm is triggered? Walk me through the steps of what happens?
Tracey Mathis:

ADT calls the owner. If no one answers or can give the correct password, the police are called
If no one answers and ADT has to come out and turn off the alarm, they will not reactivate it.

How complex did the system appear to be when you first learned it?
Tracey Mathis:

Not at all

Do you know which area of your home each zone number represents? If so, how did you learn to associate zone numbers with actual locations?
Tracey Mathis:

No, not really. She knows the garage is Zone 14 because she always sets it off.
but she does have her zones written on the front cover of the user manual. She has 5 zones - numbers 10 - 14



Alarm Experience
Have you ever intentionally triggered an alarm with your security system for testing purposes?

Tracey Mathis:
No

Have you ever inadvertently caused the security system to alarm?  If so, can you describe how this/these instance(s) occurred?
Tracey Mathis:

Yes, all the time. Doesn't know when the alarm is deactivated when she tries to turn it off from the car using key fob

Is there a particular scenario that often causes you or a family member to cause the security system to alarm?  For example, letting a pet go 
outside in the middle of the night might be such a scenario.

Tracey Mathis:
Coming home and not knowing when the alarm is deactivated and setting it off.
The kids don't set it off. The dog got loose downstairs on time but did not set off the alarm.

Have you ever had the alarm go off when there was no apparent reason for it?
Tracey Mathis:

No

Have you ever stopped an alarm, using your security code, before the ADT monitoring center called you?
Tracey Mathis:

Yes

Have the police or fire department ever shown up because of an alarm on your security system?
Tracey Mathis:

Yes

If so, did you consider the alarm to be “real” or was it clearly a false alarm?
Tracey Mathis:

Clearly false



Are you concerned about emergency or law enforcement being dispatched to your home because of a false alarm from your security system?
Tracey Mathis:

No, as a cop, she knows that the alarms are typically false and if the police come at all, they will take their time.
But there is now a new ordinance and her friend with an ADT system was fined because of a false alarm.
However, a panic alarm is different and the time she accidentally hit the panic button, the police were out immediately
and were out on the back deck peeking in the window.

Do you consider your security system to be prone to “nuisance” alarms?  If so, please explain.
Tracey Mathis:

No. She is the one who always sets it off.



Ease of Use
Is your security system easy to arm and disarm when you are leaving or coming into your home?

Tracey Mathis:
It is not easy to know when the alarm is deactivated. The audial signals are different. Turning "On" is a loud chirp (siren-
like) other signals - as for deactivation - are a series of beeps that are hard to hear. Can hear from the front of the house
but not from the back where she and her family always enters. She clicks the fob button several times to be sure the 
alarm is off.

Do you find it difficult to remember your security code?
Tracey Mathis:

No, Tracey knows her codes well and programs in alternate codes.
(There is one master code and 6 alternate codes)

Do you find it difficult to enter your security code into the security system when either arming or disarming it?
Tracey Mathis:

No, not at all.

Is it easy to see the information on your security system display in both daylight and dark conditions?
Tracey Mathis:

Yes, it is very clear and easy to see. Even at night.



Potential Features
On a scale of 1-10, where ten is the best rating and one is the worst, how would you rate the desirability of the following potential features of 
a security system for your home:

1. 2-way voice – the ability to speak directly with ADT from your security control console if something causes an alarm.
Tracey Mathis: 8 Depends on where she is in the house; may be hard to hear.

2. Video verification – the ability of the security system to send video images of various areas of your home to the ADT alarm monitoring 
center in the case of an alarm

Tracey Mathis: 6 In case of alarms ONLY. Would not want video recording at any other time.

3. Voice recognition – the ability of the security control console to respond to voice commands from you or your family members
Tracey Mathis: 9 Very enthusiastic about this feature.

4. Fingerprint recognition – the ability of the security control console to respond to commands only after it recognizes a fingerprint of someone
 trying to use it

Tracey Mathis: 9 Sees high value but would also want ability to set and enter numbers

5. Lighting control – the ability for you to control lights in various rooms directly from the security control console
Tracey Mathis: 10 Very enthusiastic. Currently uses timers for lights; sees value is setting light timers as 

a part of the security system.

6. Answering machine – the ability of the security control console to answer your telephone and take voice messages
Tracey Mathis: 3

7. Internet monitoring of premise – the ability for you to monitor the status of the security system on a website
Tracey Mathis: 5 Sees little value in monitoring home while away

8. Cell phone alarm notification – the ability of the security system to notify you of an alarm via cell phone or pager
Tracey Mathis: 10 Text Msg notification would be good; already call cell phone

9. Remote control of alarm system – the ability to control certain features of your security system using a PC, remote control keypad, or 
other device

Tracey Mathis: 8 But concerned about identity theft. If she can deactivate from the car: what is someone 
stole the car? They could then get into the house.



10. Automatic arming and disarming – the ability to set your system so it automatically arms and disarms at specific times during the day 
or night

Tracey Mathis: 7

11. Zero entry delay – the ability to set your security system so an alarm sounds immediately if an entry door is opened
Tracey Mathis: 10 Currently this "Instant" on her system (the setting the kids use at night when in the house)

12. Adjustable entry delay – the ability to set the amount of time before an alarm sounds when an entry door is opened
Tracey Mathis: 9 Enthusiastic

13. Key or token – the ability to present a key or token to the security system instead of entering a security code
Tracey Mathis: 10 Sees this as something that would be expensive

14. Zone Bypass – the ability to disarm specific areas within your house, but have the other areas remain armed
Tracey Mathis: 10 Already has this as a part of the alarm system

15. Personalized security codes – the ability to set up different security codes for specific individuals
Tracey Mathis: 10 Already has this as a part of the alarm system

16. Recording memos – the ability of the security system to record and play back voice memos
Tracey Mathis: 3

17. Accessing news via the security system
Tracey Mathis: 3

18. Accessing weather via the security system
Tracey Mathis: 3

19. Accessing sports information via the security system
Tracey Mathis: 3

20. Accessing e-mail via the security system
Tracey Mathis: 3

21. Accessing horoscopes via the security system
Tracey Mathis: 3



Open-ended Questions
Things you like

Tracey Mathis:
1) System is effective

Things you dislike
Tracey Mathis:

1) ADT response can be slow. 
2) Once ADT did not call after an alarm was triggered
3) Difficulties with key fob which cause the alarm to be triggered
4) If ADT comes out and turns off the alarm (in case there is no answer or the password is unknown), they will not 
reactivate the system before leaving.

Things I haven’t asked
Tracey Mathis:

None

Other comments
Tracey Mathis:

None



Cotton Moorehead
6756 Bole Ave
613-333-5588

Low Alarm

Police Officer (Undercover Surveillance); wife; 2 small children

System: Safewatch Plus (older model)
No Key fob or remote entry
One keypad in living area outside of entryway. Not next to front door.
Door sensors: 1 Front, 1 Back, 1 Side
Motion Sensor: 1 in Main living area downstairs

Monitoring Service: ADT

General/Background
Why did you get your security system?

Dwayne Moorehead:
System came with the house (older system). Dwayne has lived in the house for about 1 year. Coincidentally, he had an ADT system
 in his previous home (6 years).
It was already there when he moved in.

How did you come to get an ADT security system?
Dwayne Moorehead:

Transferred service from this old home. 

Have you ever had any other kind of security system?
Dwayne Moorehead:

No, just a different ADT system in his previous house.

How long have you had your ADT security system?
Dwayne Moorehead:

1 year in this house; 6 years in the previous house (different type of ADT system).



Installation and Training
How long did it take the installer to put in your system?

Dwayne Moorehead:
System was already installed; ADT technician came out to activate the system.

What sort of training did you receive on the system? Who provided it?
Dwayne Moorehead:

About 5 minutes worth. Showed Dwayne the basics such as Arm and Disarm.

Did the installer leave and operating manual for your system?
Dwayne Moorehead:

Yes, a manual was left by the technician but Dwayne has never used it.

Who in your family interacts with the System?
Dwayne Moorehead:

Dwayne and his wife. The children are too young to interact with the system at all 

Is there one person considered the primary user of the system?
Dwayne Moorehead:

Dwayne and his wife both use the system an equal amount. 

Have you ever taught someone else to use your alarm system? If so, can you describe that experience?
Dwayne Moorehead:

No

Have you read the operating manual for the alarm system?
Dwayne Moorehead:

No



Usage
Can you describe what you do with the alarm system during a typical day?

Dwayne Moorehead:
His wife works during the day and he works second shift. When someone is home the alarm is not armed.
The alarm is only armed when no one is home.

Does this differ from how you use the system on weekends, holidays or other non-work days?
Dwayne Moorehead:

No, no difference. The alarm is only armed when no one is home.

Has your use of the system changed over time? For example, do you arm the system less now then when you first had it installed?
Dwayne Moorehead:

His use in the current home has not changed. He does use the alarm less than in the previous home because he feels safer in
 the current neighborhood. Regarded the alarm system as "Security Blanket" - a psychological benefit in current neighborhood. 
He anticipates that as he adds onto his home that the use of the alarm will expand.

What features do you use on a routine basis?
Dwayne Moorehead:

"Arm" and "Disarm" are the only features used

Are there features you know about but rarely ever use?
Dwayne Moorehead:

Arm or disarm a certain door. Police/Fire emergency buttons on the keypad



Communication with ADT
Have you ever talked on the phone with ADT monitoring station representative? If so, did you call them or did they call you?

Dwayne Moorehead:
Not while in his current house (no alarms). The ADT alarm was set off once in his previous home but he wasn't aware of it.
The system called his uncle (the designated contact) and the uncle called him. The police were dispatched.

Does a particular encounter with ADT monitoring station stand out in your mind? If so, can you describe it for us?
Dwayne Moorehead:

He has only had one encounter with ADT and that was at his previous residence. Still doesn't know why the alarm went off. Didn't 
hear it.



Mental Model
What do you think triggers the alarm?

Dwayne Moorehead:
Just depends. Could be a guest in a house up at night while an alarm is armed or a pet. In the case of commercial, could be rodents.

What do you think happens once an alarm is triggered? Walk me through the steps of what happens?
Dwayne Moorehead:

When the alarm is triggered, ADT then calls. If there is answer, the police are sent.

How complex did the system appear to be when you first learned it?
Dwayne Moorehead:

Not at all. Dwayne had an ADT system at his previous home

Do you know which area of your home each zone number represents? If so, how did you learn to associate zone numbers with actual locations?
Dwayne Moorehead:

He knows he has 3 or 4. Tries to verbally list them but doesn't know them all. "The front door, Downstairs [sensor in hall], and 
Back door." He doesn't know the 4th zone.



Alarm Experience
Have you ever intentionally triggered an alarm with your security system for testing purposes?

Dwayne Moorehead:
No

Have you ever inadvertently caused the security system to alarm?  If so, can you describe how this/these instance(s) occurred?
Dwayne Moorehead:

Not at current home; once at old home - not sure how/why it happened.

Is there a particular scenario that often causes you or a family member to cause the security system to alarm?  For example, letting a pet go outside in 
the middle of the night might be such a scenario.

Dwayne Moorehead:
No

Have you ever had the alarm go off when there was no apparent reason for it?
Dwayne Moorehead:

Yes, once at last house.

Have you ever stopped an alarm, using your security code, before the ADT monitoring center called you?
Dwayne Moorehead:

No, the alarm has never gone off. He disarms the alarm when entering the house and that is all.

Have the police or fire department ever shown up because of an alarm on your security system?
Dwayne Moorehead:

Not at current house. Once at old house.

If so, did you consider the alarm to be “real” or was it clearly a false alarm?
Dwayne Moorehead:

No alarms at current house. The alarm at the previous house was clearly false.

Are you concerned about emergency or law enforcement being dispatched to your home because of a false alarm from your security system?
Dwayne Moorehead:

No, as a policeman he has responded to them often but usually found they were false. Once, he did arrive at a robbery scene but
the burglars had already gone. In the case of commercial, usually it was rodents that set off motion sensors.
In his experience, the notification from ADT to law enforcement does not distinguish between "Panic" and regular alarm.



Do you consider your security system to be prone to “nuisance” alarms?  If so, please explain.
Dwayne Moorehead:

No, the alarm has not sounded in the one year he has been in the house.



Ease of Use
Is your security system easy to arm and disarm when you are leaving or coming into your home?

Dwayne Moorehead:
Yes

Do you find it difficult to remember your security code?
Dwayne Moorehead:

No, uses it all the time 

Do you find it difficult to enter your security code into the security system when either arming or disarming it?
Dwayne Moorehead:

No. But the keypad is older and not illuminated. Has to turn on the light to see when it's dark.

Is it easy to see the information on your security system display in both daylight and dark conditions?
Dwayne Moorehead:

No, has to turn the light on when it is dark. The keypad/system is older.



Potential Features
On a scale of 1-10, where ten is the best rating and one is the worst, how would you rate the desirability of the following potential features of a security
system for your  home:

1. 2-way voice – the ability to speak directly with ADT from your security control console if something causes an alarm.
Dwayne Moorehead: 9

2. Video verification – the ability of the security system to send video images of various areas of your home to the ADT alarm monitoring center in the 
case of an alarm

Dwayne Moorehead: 10

3. Voice recognition – the ability of the security control console to respond to voice commands from you or your family members
Dwayne Moorehead: 10

4. Fingerprint recognition – the ability of the security control console to respond to commands only after it recognizes a fingerprint of someone trying to
 use it

Dwayne Moorehead: 10

5. Lighting control – the ability for you to control lights in various rooms directly from the security control console

Dwayne Moorehead: 10

6. Answering machine – the ability of the security control console to answer your telephone and take voice messages

Dwayne Moorehead: 5

7. Internet monitoring of premise – the ability for you to monitor the status of the security system on a website
Dwayne Moorehead: 9

8. Cell phone alarm notification – the ability of the security system to notify you of an alarm via cell phone or pager
Dwayne Moorehead: 9

9. Remote control of alarm system – the ability to control certain features of your security system using a PC, remote control keypad, or other device
Dwayne Moorehead: 10

10. Automatic arming and disarming – the ability to set your system so it automatically arms and disarms at specific times during the day or night
Dwayne Moorehead: 10



11. Zero entry delay – the ability to set your security system so an alarm sounds immediately if an entry door is opened
Dwayne Moorehead: 2

12. Adjustable entry delay – the ability to set the amount of time before an alarm sounds when an entry door is opened
Dwayne Moorehead: 8

13. Key or token – the ability to present a key or token to the security system instead of entering a security code
Dwayne Moorehead: 5

14. Zone Bypass – the ability to disarm specific areas within your house, but have the other areas remain armed
Dwayne Moorehead: 9 Already has this as a part of the alarm system

15. Personalized security codes – the ability to set up different security codes for specific individuals
Dwayne Moorehead: 10 Already has this as  a part of the alarm system

16. Recording memos – the ability of the security system to record and play back voice memos
Dwayne Moorehead: 5

17. Accessing news via the security system
Dwayne Moorehead: 5

18. Accessing weather via the security system
Dwayne Moorehead: 5

19. Accessing sports information via the security system
Dwayne Moorehead: 5

20. Accessing e-mail via the security system
Dwayne Moorehead: 5

21. Accessing horoscopes via the security system
Dwayne Moorehead: 5



Open-ended Questions
Things you like

Dwayne Moorehead:
1) Easy to Arm and Disarm
2) System works well
3) ADT has a high reputation

Things you dislike
Dwayne Moorehead:

1) Regarding service to installation/configuration: Customer Service is bad
Added sensor to new door. Technician was ADT but appointments were not kept and the quality of work was bad.

Things I haven’t asked
Dwayne Moorehead:

None

Other comments
Dwayne Moorehead:

None



F Newton
3434 Orchard Rd
222-333-4444

High Alarm

Reverend. Shares house with 3 other adult family members. Occasional visits from 
granddaughter (16 years old with own key and security code)

System: Ademco (Voice Assisted through console)
Key Fob with "Away" "Stay" "Off"
One keypad at back door
Door sensors:1 Front, 1 Back
Motion Sensor: 1 in main living area downstairs; 1 in garage

Monitoring Service: ADT

General/Background
Why did you get your security system?

Joe Ann Newton:
House broken into 3 times. 

How did you come to get an ADT security system?
Joe Ann Newton:

Listening to gospel show and a commercial offered free system - except for installation

Have you ever had any other kind of security system?
Joe Ann Newton:

No

How long have you had your ADT security system?
Joe Ann Newton:

1 year



Installation and Training
How long did it take the installer to put in your system?

Joe Ann Newton:
1 - 1.5 hours

What sort of training did you receive on the system? Who provided it?
Joe Ann Newton:

The installer showed her how to activate, deactivate, and program different codes for each family member
She did not receive a key fob with her system but bought one later to use to deactivate the system when going
to/from her garage, in which has a sensor but no keypad.

Did the installer leave and operating manual for your system?
Joe Ann Newton:

Yes but it has never been used

Who in your family interacts with the System?
Joe Ann Newton:

Joe Ann, her 3 children who live in the house (adult), and a granddaughter who visits (16 years old)

Is there one person considered the primary user of the system?
Joe Ann Newton:

No, everyone in the house uses it equally but she is the only person who has and uses the key fob

Have you ever taught someone else to use your alarm system? If so, can you describe that experience?
Joe Ann Newton:

Yes, she taught her granddaughter who comes over sometimes. Granddaughter has own key.

Have you read the operating manual for the alarm system?
Joe Ann Newton:

No



Usage
Can you describe what you do with the alarm system during a typical day?

Joe Ann Newton:
It stays on all the time in "Stay" Mode - If someone is home. If no one is home, it is in "Away" mode. It is never Off.
"Stay" mode means it is on but you can't breach the perimeter
"Away" mode means the alarm is fully set including the motion sensors inside
"Off" is off. If you go outside to take out the garbage, then you have to turn it off because it is always in Stay Mode. Everyone
in the family has to get use to it because it will stay on all the time.

Does this differ from how you use the system on weekends, holidays or other non-work days?
Joe Ann Newton:

No. It stays on all the time. If someone is home it is set to "Stay"; if no one is home, it is set to "Away"

Has your use of the system changed over time? For example, do you arm the system less now then when you first had it installed?
Joe Ann Newton:

No, it has not changed except that she bought a key fob so she can activate/deactivate the alarm while in the garage or going 
to/from the garage.

What features do you use on a routine basis?
Joe Ann Newton:

"Stay" and "Away" using keypad and key fob. It is never "Off." The multiple Security code feature was used at first but everyone 
forgot their own code. Everyone uses the master code.

Are there features you know about but rarely ever use?
Joe Ann Newton:

The installer didn't show her anything else. She does have the ability to enter a voice memo but she has never used it.



Communication with ADT
Have you ever talked on the phone with ADT monitoring station representative? If so, did you call them or did they call you?

Joe Ann Newton:
Yes, at least ten times. Notes: At first, none of the inhabitants knew how long before the alarm activated and ADT called after it
 was set off. Like Laura Wilder (above), Joe Ann has a detached garage and a key fob. She has no indication that the alarm is 
activated/deactivated from the garage.

Does a particular encounter with ADT monitoring station stand out in your mind? If so, can you describe it for us?
Joe Ann Newton:

People in the house forgot the password and the alarm was triggered a couple of times.
ticket. The police came out two of the times. The third time the alarm ran too long and no one answered the phone, she was mailed a 
She can get a total of 3 tickets. She assumes that after the 3rd ticket, she gets a fine.



Mental Model
What do you think triggers the alarm?

Joe Ann Newton:
The inability to set the alarm to stay and go into the garage is a big problem. The key fob works in the house and in the back yard
and in the garage. However, it is impossible to know when the alarm is armed disarmed while in backyard or garage because the
audial indication cannot be heard.

What do you think happens once an alarm is triggered? Walk me through the steps of what happens?
Joe Ann Newton:

The alarm goes off and a signal goes to ADT and the police

How complex did the system appear to be when you first learned it?
Joe Ann Newton:

Not hard at all. He showed her how to put in the code to activate/deactivate

Do you know which area of your home each zone number represents? If so, how did you learn to associate zone numbers with actual locations?
Dwayne Moorehead:

He knows he has 3 or 4. Tries to verbally list them but doesn't know them all. "The front door, Downstairs [sensor in hall], and Back 
door." He doesn't know the 4th zone.



Alarm Experience
Have you ever intentionally triggered an alarm with your security system for testing purposes?

Joe Ann Newton:
No

Have you ever inadvertently caused the security system to alarm?  If so, can you describe how this/these instance(s) occurred?
Joe Ann Newton:

Yes, all the time. It has to do with no knowing when the alarm is active or not when activating/deactivating from the garage 
(see above)

Is there a particular scenario that often causes you or a family member to cause the security system to alarm?  For example, letting a pet go outside 
in the middle of the night might be such a scenario.

Joe Ann Newton:
Going into the garage in "Stay" mode (see above)

Have you ever had the alarm go off when there was no apparent reason for it?
Joe Ann Newton:

No

Have you ever stopped an alarm, using your security code, before the ADT monitoring center called you?
Joe Ann Newton:

Yes

Have the police or fire department ever shown up because of an alarm on your security system?
Joe Ann Newton:

Yes, twice. Got a ticket the 3rd time in the mail but the police didn't come.

If so, did you consider the alarm to be “real” or was it clearly a false alarm?
Joe Ann Newton:

No

Are you concerned about emergency or law enforcement being dispatched to your home because of a false alarm from your security system?
Joe Ann Newton:

No, glad they come and don't thing the alarms are false. The house has been broken into 3 times.



Do you consider your security system to be prone to “nuisance” alarms?  If so, please explain.
Joe Ann Newton:

No

Ease of Use
Is your security system easy to arm and disarm when you are leaving or coming into your home?

Joe Ann Newton:
Yes, except that she can't hear it from the garage

Do you find it difficult to remember your security code?
Joe Ann Newton:

Yes. Every member of the household has forgotten their passcode including her. The use the master code.
She uses the master code or the key fob.

Do you find it difficult to enter your security code into the security system when either arming or disarming it?
Joe Ann Newton:

No

Is it easy to see the information on your security system display in both daylight and dark conditions?
Joe Ann Newton:

Yes, it is easy and there is a voice that tells you the different conditions



Potential Features
On a scale of 1-10, where ten is the best rating and one is the worst, how would you rate the desirability of the following potential features of a security 
system for your home:

1. 2-way voice – the ability to speak directly with ADT from your security control console if something causes an alarm.
Joe Ann Newton: 8 Very good idea

2. Video verification – the ability of the security system to send video images of various areas of your home to the ADT alarm monitoring center in the 
case of an alarm

Joe Ann Newton: 4 No, the surveillance may come on accidentally

3. Voice recognition – the ability of the security control console to respond to voice commands from you or your family members
Joe Ann Newton: 9

4. Fingerprint recognition – the ability of the security control console to respond to commands only after it recognizes a fingerprint of someone trying 
to use it
Joe Ann Newton: 10

5. Lighting control – the ability for you to control lights in various rooms directly from the security control console
Joe Ann Newton: 7 Joe Ann has a timer for lights in yard in driveway

6. Answering machine – the ability of the security control console to answer your telephone and take voice messages
Joe Ann Newton: 1

7. Internet monitoring of premise – the ability for you to monitor the status of the security system on a website
Joe Ann Newton: 2 May not be secure

8. Cell phone alarm notification – the ability of the security system to notify you of an alarm via cell phone or pager
Joe Ann Newton: 3 Already call cell phone

9. Remote control of alarm system – the ability to control certain features of your security system using a PC, remote control keypad, or other device
Joe Ann Newton: 10 Already has a key fob

10. Automatic arming and disarming – the ability to set your system so it automatically arms and disarms at specific times during the day or night
Joe Ann Newton: 6 No need. She just sets it and leaves it



11. Zero entry delay – the ability to set your security system so an alarm sounds immediately if an entry door is opened
Joe Ann Newton: 6

12. Adjustable entry delay – the ability to set the amount of time before an alarm sounds when an entry door is opened
Joe Ann Newton: 6

13. Key or token – the ability to present a key or token to the security system instead of entering a security code
Joe Ann Newton: 10 "Like i-pass"

14. Zone Bypass – the ability to disarm specific areas within your house, but have the other areas remain armed
Joe Ann Newton: 10 The garage could be by-passed and entered using only a key

15. Personalized security codes – the ability to set up different security codes for specific individuals
Joe Ann Newton: 10 Already have them 

16. Recording memos – the ability of the security system to record and play back voice memos
Joe Ann Newton: 1

17. Accessing news via the security system
Joe Ann Newton: 1

18. Accessing weather via the security system
Joe Ann Newton: 1

19. Accessing sports information via the security system
Joe Ann Newton: 1

20. Accessing e-mail via the security system
Joe Ann Newton: 1

21. Accessing horoscopes via the security system
Joe Ann Newton: 1



Open-ended questions
Things you dislike

Joe Ann Newton:
1) Can't know when the unit is active/inactive when using fob from garage
2) Takes a long time for ADT to call


